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 Suspense Features

TERRI REEd
In this exclusive interview,  
the author talks about the 
inspiration behind  
Christmas Protection Detail, 
the spiritual themes of the 
book, and reveals her  
favorite part of writing  
romantic suspense.

TOp 40 CHRIsTIAN suspENsE AuTHORs
Find out who FamilyFiction readers picked  
as their favorite Christian authors who write 
mysteries, thrillers, romantic suspense, and 
more!

CHRIsTIAN suspENsE AuTHOR pANEL: 
HOW THEIR FAITH IMpACTs THEIR FICTION
Some two-dozen Christian authors tell us  
the challenges—and benefits—of writing  
suspense as Christians.

70+ CHRIsTIAN suspENsE NEW RELEAsEs 
Including titles from Ronie Kendig, Colleen 
Coble, Diann mills, Lynette eason, and more!

On THe Web
Kevin Sorbo and Dean Cain star in a powerful 
story of grief, forgiveness and courage; sus-
pense author andrew Huff shows off one of 
the buildings featured in his latest thriller; and 
the comic book Action Bible celebrates 10 Years 
with a new edition.
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ON THE WEBSITE
Check out these news articles, updates, and other bonus 
material online at www.FamilyFiction.com

sorbo & Cain to star in Faith Under Fire Film Out nov 27
Starring Kevin Sorbo, Dean Cain, and Nick Vlassopoulos, Faith 
Under Fire is a powerful story of grief, forgiveness and finding 
the courage to rise above.

Read more here:
https://www.familyfiction.com/sorbo-cain-star-faith-fire-nov-27

andrew Huff | Cross Shadow Location Spotlight
Christian suspense author Andrew Huff shows off one of the 
buildings featured in his latest thriller.

Read more here:
https://www.familyfiction.com/andrew-huff-cross-shadow-location-spotlight

Comic Book dramatization of Bible Celebrates 10 Years, 
85M Copies in print
NOTE: While the Bible is a book that includes historical facts, 
this article refers to a dramatization of those historical facts.

Read more here:
https://www.familyfiction.com/comic-book-dramatization-bible-celebrates-10-years-85m-copies-print
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Romantic SuSpenSe:  
Terri Reed   

Christmas Protection Detail  

Award winning, multi-published author Terri Reed found solace 
from a chaotic childhood in the pages of books that took her 
far away to different realms and realities. When she discovered 
Christian fiction, she also discovered her own story telling voice. 
Now she writes books of heart-warming romance and heart-
pounding suspense infused with faith. 

Her latest page-turner is Christmas Protection Detail (Love 
Inspired Suspense): When a call from a friend in trouble leads 
Nick Delaney and Deputy Kaitlyn Lanz to a car crash that killed a 
single mother, they become the baby’s protectors. Now figuring 
out why someone is after the child is the only way to save her. 

In this exclusive interview, the author talks about the inspiration 
behind the story, shares the spiritual themes of the book, and 
reveals her favorite part of writing romantic suspense.

What inspired the story in Christmas Protection Detail?
This is the third book set in my fictional town of Bristle  
Township Colorado and I wanted to give Nick and Kaitlyn their 
own story. These two had sparks flying from the moment they 
met in the first book. 

It was fun to explore the assumptions and expectations each 
had about the other. Throwing the two together to protect a 
baby was the perfect way to expose their true selves which 
meant they each had to let down their guard to fall in love. 

FAMILYFICTION.COMSUSPENSE SPEcial
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Terri Reed 

What are the spiritual themes or ideas in your book?
The themes I wanted to explore in this book were of looking 
beyond the surface and digging deep into our own assump-
tions, expectations, and bias of other people. Kaitlyn thought 
she knew Nick because of the way he acted and the things the 
press said about him but to really know him she had to let go 
of all that and see him, as a man worth loving. And Nick had to 
draw out the real Kaitlyn who was afraid of trusting because 
she’d been burned by love in the past. 

What do you bring to the genre that is uniquely yours?
I write action-packed, fast-paced, emotionally charged stories 
that keep readers engaged and eager for more. 

What are your favorite things about writing suspense  
fiction as a Christian author?
My favorite things about writing suspense fiction as a Christian 
is the chance to show my characters relying on their faith and 
seeing faith as a strength that helps in the face of danger. I 
enjoy exploring different aspects of faith that tie into the  
situations the characters find themselves in. 

Terri Reed 

Weaving a story with suspense, romance and faith is a  
delicate challenge. All the pieces have to work together to  
create a beautiful story. 

What do you want readers to take away after reading 
Christmas Protection Detail?
I hope readers will see the beauty in looking beyond the  
surface and dig deep within themselves and others to find  
the truth of who God made them to be. FF

Visit Terri Reed’s author page here:
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/terri-reed

Christmas Protection Detail  
Terri Reed
Love Inspired Suspense 

He’ll do anything to protect a 
baby in jeopardy…
When a call from a friend in  
trouble leads Nick Delaney and 
Deputy Kaitlyn Lanz to a car crash 
that killed a single mother, they 
become the baby’s protectors. 
Now figuring out why someone  
is after the child is the only way  
to save her. But they must find  

answers soon…or this baby’s first Christmas might just be 
Nick’s and Kaitlyn’s last.

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/christmas-protection-detail-terri-reed/9781335403223/pd/403226?event=ESRCG
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For our FamilyFiction Collector’s Edition 2020 Suspense Special,  
we asked our readers to weigh in on their favorite type of suspense,  
their favorite Christian suspense authors. We’re pleased to announce  
the results right here! 

We hope you’ll take a look at who Christian suspense readers picked as 
their favorites–including those who write political thrillers, whodunits, 
romantic suspense, supernatural mysteries, police procedurals, and more!

Favorite Type of Suspense Story
We know that lots of FamilyFiction readers love a good tale of  
suspense—but what kind of tale? We asked, and this is how our  
readers answered…

Romantic suspense   62%
mysteries     19%
Can’t Choose    11%
Thrillers       4%
Others       4%

40 ESSENTIal CHRISTIaN  
SUSPENSE aUTHORS

Read the entire Top 40 list on the FamilyFiction website! 
https://www.familyfiction.com/40-essential-christian-suspense-authors-2020-edition

FAMILYFICTION.COMSUSPENSE SPEcial

2020 
CHrISTIAn 
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40 ESSENTIal CHRISTIaN ROmaNCE aUTHORS 
aS CHOSEN By FamilyFiction REadERS
We asked our readers to name their five favorite Christian Suspense 
authors, and these 40 talented writers earned the most votes.

#1 Lynette eason 
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/lynette-eason 

Lynette Eason is the bestselling author of 
Protecting Tanner Hollow (Revell), as well 
as the series Blue Justice, Women of Justice, 
Deadly Reunions, Hidden Identity, and Elite 
Guardians. She’s the winner of three ACFW 
Carol Awards, the Selah Award, and the  

Inspirational Reader’s Choice Award, among others. Eason  
lives in South Carolina with her husband and two children.

“From some of the feedback I get, it seems a lot of my readers  
really enjoy the suspense aspect of the stories more than anything 
else. They like the romance thread and are happy to have the faith 
element in there. I also get a lot of comments about appreciating 
the clean reads. But, above all, they REALLY like that high-octane 
suspense. So, that’s what I tend to lean toward when I’m working on 
the stories—making it as suspenseful as possible.”

REAd THE INTERVIEW: Lynette Eason—Out of the Dark
https://www.familyfiction.com/lynette-eason-dark 

Active Defense
Danger Never Sleeps #3
Lynette Eason
Revell
Buy it from our store!
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/active-defense-3-lynette-ea-
son/9780800729363/pd/729360?event=ESRCG

1. name
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Buy it from our store! 
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FamilyFiction Suspense Reader’s Poll Survey Results

#2 Susan Sleeman
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/susan-sleeman 

Prolific suspense writer Susan Sleeman keeps 
readers on the edge of their seats—and 
seems to be in the middle of multiple series 
at any given moment. She’s the bestselling 
author of more than thirty-five romantic 
suspense and mystery novels, with sales 

exceeding one million copies. She has also won several awards, 
including the ACFW Carol Award for Suspense for Fatal Mistake 
(FaithWords), and the Romantic Times Reviewers’ Choice Award 
for Thread of Suspicion (Love Inspired Suspense). In addition to 
writing, Susan hosts the popular website The Suspense Zone.

“It can be a challenge at times to balance a romance, a complicated 
suspense plot, and a spiritual message. I try to make the characters 
romantic conflict also have to do with their spiritual issues so when 
they resolve the spiritual issue, they realize they can love again. This 
makes it easier to balance the elements, and I also think it’s more 
powerful for the reader because loving God is an integral part of a 
Christian’s life and effects everything we do.”

REAd THE INTERVIEW: Susan Sleeman—Balancing Act
https://www.familyfiction.com/susan-sleeman-balancing-act 

Minutes to Die
Homeland Heroes #2
Susan Sleeman
Bethany House
Buy it from our store!
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/minutes-to-die-2/susan-slee-
man/9780764233968/pd/233968?event=ESRCG
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#3 Dani Pettrey
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/dani-pettrey 

Praised by New York Times best-selling  
author Dee Henderson as “a name to look 
for in romantic suspense,” Dani Pettrey has 
sold more than 400,000 copies of her novels 
to readers eagerly awaiting the next release. 
Dani combines the page-turning adrena-

line of a thriller with the chemistry and happy-ever-after of a 
romance. Her novels stand out for their “wicked pace, snappy 
dialogue, and likable characters” (Publishers Weekly), “gripping 
storyline[s],” (RT Book Reviews), and “sizzling undercurrent of 
romance” (USA Today).

“I actually find it easier to write about crime and danger because 
I’m a Christian author. Writing about the two allows for the strong  
contrast that exists between good and evil, darkness and light. 
Faith and the beauty of Christ reveals just how sinful man can be 
and reveals our deep need for a Savior. In addition, it’s through  
danger and a pressure-cooker that a person’s true faith and  
character is revealed and can truly shine as a testament to Jesus 
and the work of His Holy Spirit.”

REAd THE INTERVIEW: Dani Pettrey—Love and Bullets
https://www.familyfiction.com/dani-pettrey-love-bullets 

The Crushing Depths
Coastal Guardians #2
Dani Pettrey
Bethany House
Buy it from our store!
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/the-crushing-depths-2-hardcover/
dani-pettrey/9780764233449/pd/233449?event=ESRCG

FamilyFiction Suspense Reader’s Poll Survey Results

#4 Colleen Coble
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/colleen-coble 

With nearly two million books in print,  
USA Today-bestselling author Colleen Coble 
writes romantic mysteries because she loves 
to see justice prevail. Her novels have won 
or finaled in awards ranging from the Best 
Books of Indiana, ACFW Book of the Year, 

RWA’s RITA, the Holt Medallion, the Daphne du Maurier,  
National Readers’ Choice, and the Booksellers Best.

“My faith impacts everything I do. My characters are Christians who 
are learning something just like I am. None of us ever arrive, and 
there is always something God is teaching us. I never know what 
that something is when I first start out writing a story. My characters 
have to tell me what they’re struggling with, and together we go 
from there.”

REAd THE INTERVIEW: Colleen Coble—The Mystery of Rainshadow Bay
https://www.familyfiction.com/colleen-coble-visit-rainshadow-bay 

Two Reasons to Run
Pelican Harbor #2
Thomas Nelson
Buy it from our store!
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/two-reasons-to-run/colleen-
coble/9780785228486/pd/228485?event=ESRCG

Read the entire Top 40 list on the FamilyFiction website! 
https://www.familyfiction.com/40-essential-christian-suspense-authors-2020-edition
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USA Today-bestselling author Colleen Coble 
writes romantic mysteries because she loves 
to see justice prevail. Her novels have won 
or finaled in awards ranging from the Best 
Books of Indiana, ACFW Book of the Year, 

RWA’s RITA, the Holt Medallion, the Daphne du Maurier,  
National Readers’ Choice, and the Booksellers Best.

“My faith impacts everything I do. My characters are Christians who 
are learning something just like I am. None of us ever arrive, and 
there is always something God is teaching us. I never know what 
that something is when I first start out writing a story. My characters 
have to tell me what they’re struggling with, and together we go 
from there.”

REAd THE INTERVIEW: Colleen Coble—The Mystery of Rainshadow Bay
https://www.familyfiction.com/colleen-coble-visit-rainshadow-bay 

Two Reasons to Run
Pelican Harbor #2
Thomas Nelson
Buy it from our store!
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/two-reasons-to-run/colleen-
coble/9780785228486/pd/228485?event=ESRCG

Read the entire Top 40 list on the FamilyFiction website! 
https://www.familyfiction.com/40-essential-christian-suspense-authors-2020-edition
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#5 Elizabeth Goddard
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/elizabeth-goddard 

A seventh-generation Texan, Elizabeth  
Goddard is the bestselling author of more 
than forty books. Her Mountain Cove Series 
books have been finalists in the Daphne du 
Maurier Awards and the Carol Awards. Her 
latest book is Always Look Twice (Revell), the 

second title in her Uncommon Justice Series.

“For me, the challenge has to do with research. Spending hours 
upon hours researching and reading about crime can take a person 
into dark places, whether through books—say stories about serial 
killers—or on the internet. I can only dig so deep and then I have to 
stop because I find the evil in this world too depressing and disturb-
ing. As a Christian author, I want to offer stories of redemption.  
Balancing the crime elements for a solid suspense story with faith 
and hope can be difficult, but when I’m done I can feel good about 
the story and that my novel will bless readers rather than leave 
them unsettled. The danger aspects are part of the roller-coaster 
ride, the emotional experience, but my characters must always 
hang onto faith and hope, and in this way encourage readers in 
their own lives—to live and walk in faith and hope.”

REAd THE INTERVIEW: Elizabeth Goddard—Always Look Twice
https://www.familyfiction.com/romantic-suspense-qa-elizabeth-goddard-always-look-twice 

Don’t Keep Silent
Uncommon Justice #3
Revell
Buy it from our store!
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/dont-keep-silent-3/elizabeth-
goddard/9780800729868/pd/729865?event=ESRCN 
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#6 Irene Hannon   
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/irene-hannon 

With a combined total sales of more than  
3.5 million, Irene Hannon is one of the  
leading authors in inspirational romantic 
suspense. Her gift of delivering a perfect mix 
of intrigue and romance continues to draw in 
new fans with each new book. Honored with 

three RITA Awards from Romance Writers of America, her other 
awards include National Readers’ Choice, Daphne du Maurier, 
Retailers’ Choice, Booksellers’ Best, Carols, and Reviewers’ 
Choice from RT Book Reviews magazine.

“I minimize description as much as possible and always cast crime 
and aggression in a negative light. We’ve become so desensitized to 
violence and vulgarity in media that it’s almost expected in main-
stream novels now. But I firmly believe you can tell a compelling 
story without getting gruesome or graphic.”

REAd THE INTERVIEW: Irene Hannon—Lens of Faith 
https://www.familyfiction.com/romantic-suspense-interview-irene-hannon-lens-faith 

Point of Danger
Triple Threat #1
Irene Hannon
Revell
Buy it from our store!
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/point-of-danger-1/irene-han-
non/9780800739058/pd/739054?event=ESRCG

Read the entire Top 40 list on the FamilyFiction website! 
https://www.familyfiction.com/40-essential-christian-suspense-authors-2020-edition
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Revell
Buy it from our store!
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three RITA Awards from Romance Writers of America, her other 
awards include National Readers’ Choice, Daphne du Maurier, 
Retailers’ Choice, Booksellers’ Best, Carols, and Reviewers’ 
Choice from RT Book Reviews magazine.

“I minimize description as much as possible and always cast crime 
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Revell
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#7 Dee Henderson   
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/dee-henderson 

Dee Henderson is the author of numerous 
novels, including Taken, Undetected,  
Unspoken, Full Disclosure, and the acclaimed 
O’Malley Series and Uncommon Heroes Series.  
Her books have won or been nominated  
for several prestigious industry awards,  

such as the RITA Award, the Christy Award, and the ECPA Gold 
Medallion.

“I love a strong character who has made decisions about their  
life, who has a sense of who they are, and where they want to go. 
The romance that unfolds tends to play to the strength of each 
character, rather than change their personality. I want an authentic 
story that reflects how these people would act and decide matters 
in their lives.”

REAd THE INTERVIEW: Henderson—Unspoken
https://www.familyfiction.com/q-a-dee-henderson-unspoken 

Betrayed
Cost of Betrayal Collection
Dee Henderson
Bethany House
Buy it from our store!
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/betrayed-ebook-dee-hender-
son/9781493414857/pd/97558EB?event=ESRCG 
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#8 Terri Blackstock
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/terri-blackstock 

A New York Times and USA Today bestselling 
author, Terri Blackstock has sold more than 
seven million books worldwide. Her bestsell-
ing series include If I Run, Cape Refuge,  
Newpointe 911, the SunCoast Chronicles, and 
the Restoration Series. Her honors include 

two Carol Awards, a Christian Retailers Choice Award, and a  
Romantic Times Book Reviews Career Achievement Award, 
among others.

“The fact is that I’m a Christian reader as well. So, I really think 
about when I’m reading a book, what makes me feel defiled in 
some way? If I’m reading a really gruesome book, and there’s a lot 
of blood, and there’s a lot of violence, you know it makes me feel 
defiled. I don’t want to do that to my readers, so there are lines I 
won’t cross. But I do have murder, and I do have blood. But I try  
not to make the reader wallow in it.”

REAd THE INTERVIEW: Terri Blackstock—Running Toward the Light
https://www.familyfiction.com/terri-blackstock-running-toward-light 

Smoke Screen
Terri Blackstock
Thomas Nelson
Buy it from our store!
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/smoke-screen-softcover-terri-
blackstock/9780310332596/pd/332596?event=ESRCG

Read the entire Top 40 list on the FamilyFiction website! 
https://www.familyfiction.com/40-essential-christian-suspense-authors-2020-edition
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Romantic Times Book Reviews Career Achievement Award, 
among others.

“The fact is that I’m a Christian reader as well. So, I really think 
about when I’m reading a book, what makes me feel defiled in 
some way? If I’m reading a really gruesome book, and there’s a lot 
of blood, and there’s a lot of violence, you know it makes me feel 
defiled. I don’t want to do that to my readers, so there are lines I 
won’t cross. But I do have murder, and I do have blood. But I try  
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#9 Susan may Warren
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/susan-may-warren 

The USA Today-bestselling author of more 
than 65 novels, Susan May Warren’s books 
have sold more than one million copies.  
Winner of a RITA Award and multiple  
Christy and Carol Awards, Susan has written  
contemporary and historical romances, 

romantic suspense, thrillers, romantic comedy, and novellas. 
Her latest books include the Montana Marshalls Series and the 
Global Search Series and Rescue Series.

“I love research! I spend hours reading autobiographies and watch-
ing documentaries about Denali, or hurricanes (Heart of a Hero)  
and I have an army of go-to heroes and heroines who help me  
get my facts right, from firefighters to hotshots to SAR personnel to 
active military (any mistakes are mine, though!). And, frankly, I like 
to try some of the high-stakes stuff my heroes do, like diving, sail-
ing, hiking, and climbing. (Although I do draw the line at abseiling 
down the side of Denali, or trying to survive gale force winds . . .)”

REAd THE INTERVIEW: Susan May Warren—All About the Heart
https://www.familyfiction.com/suspense-interview-susan-may-warren-heart 

The Price of Valor
Global Search and Rescue #3
Susan May Warren
Revell
Buy the book from our store!
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/the-price-of-valor-3/susan-war-
ren/9780800735869/pd/735866?event=ESRCG
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#10 natalie Walters  
http://www.familyfiction.com/authors/natalie-walters 

Natalie Walters writes full-time and has been 
published in Proverbs 31 and has blogged for 
Guideposts online. In addition to balancing 
life as a military spouse, mom, and writer, 
she loves sharing her love of books, cook-
ing, and traveling. Natalie comes from a long 

line of military and law enforcement veterans and is passion-
ate about supporting them through volunteer work, races, and 
writing stories that affirm no one is defined by their past. 

“Police procedure was a must. I would have family members to 
answer to if I got that wrong. I have three uncles who fought in the 
Vietnam War. One was injured and one is still haunted by memories. 
It’s not a war that I see often written about, and I used my charac-
ter, Miguel Roa, to shed light on some of the more tragic effects of 
the war that I discovered through articles, documentaries, and fam-
ily history. We’ve been blessed in our military career to meet friends 
from almost all the government agencies, so my research regarding 
the drug-smuggling plot happened because of dear friends in the 
DEA who allowed me to interrupt many dinner conversations with 
my questions and what-if scenarios.”

REAd THE INTERVIEW: Natalie Walters—Living Lies
https://www.familyfiction.com/suspense-qa-natalie-walters-living-lies 

Silent Shadows
Harbored Secrets #3
Natalie Walters
Revell
Buy the book from our store!
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/silent-shadows-3-natalie-wal-
ters/9780800735340/pd/735342?event=ESRCG
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more than two-dozen Christian Suspense authors 
discuss how their faith impacts their fiction.
Over the years, FamilyFiction has talked to a lot of Christian authors 
who write all manner of suspense—ranging from mysteries and thrillers 
to end-times fiction and more. What are the unique challenges of writing 
about crime, danger, and violence from a biblical worldview? 
Find out what these authors had to say…

Elizabeth Goddard
“For me, the challenge has to do with research. 
Spending hours upon hours researching and read-
ing about crime can take a person into dark places, 
whether through books—say stories about serial 
killers—or on the internet. I can only dig so deep 
and then I have to stop because I find the evil in  
this world too depressing and disturbing. As a  

Christian author, I want to offer stories of redemption. Balancing the 
crime elements for a solid suspense story with faith and hope can be 
difficult, but when I’m done I can feel good about the story and that my 
novel will bless readers rather than leave them unsettled. The danger 
aspects are part of the roller-coaster ride, the emotional experience, but 
my characters must always hang onto faith and hope, and in this way 
encourage readers in their own lives—to live and walk in faith and hope.”
Read the interview: 
https://www.familyfiction.com/romantic-suspense-qa-elizabeth-goddard-always-look-twice

Don’t Keep Silent
Uncommon Justice #3
Revell
Buy it from our store!
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/dont-keep-silent-3/elizabeth-
goddard/9780800729868/pd/729865?event=ESRCN 
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Robert Whitlow
“My Christian faith impacts my writing because it’s 
at the core of who I am as a person. Fiction is like a 
personal testimony. The characters don’t argue with 
the reader, they simply reveal in story form who 
they are and how what they believe effects the way 
they live. The characters aren’t real; the truth they 
portray is.”

Read the interview: 
https://www.familyfiction.com/robert-whitlow-finding-hope-amid-civil-unrest

Promised Land
Chosen People Series #2
Thomas Nelson
Buy it from our store!
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/promised-land-softcover-robert-
whitlow/9780718083052/pd/083053?event=ESRCG 

Christy Barritt
“There are a couple challenges. Obviously, I don’t 
want to glorify evil. However, the Bible is the  
ultimate story of good versus evil, and those  
elements can be incorporated in works of fiction as 
well. In the presence of evil and danger, the wonders 
of God’s peace that passes all understanding can be 
seen and experienced at an even greater level. It’s 

that victory that I focus on.”
Read the interview: 
https://www.familyfiction.com/suspense-interview-christy-barritt-wonders-gods-peace-times-danger

nancy mehl
“When I started writing fiction, my idea was to write 
for the secular crowd, hoping to impact them for 
Christ through my writing. But when I asked God 
what He wanted, He led me to Christian publish-
ing. I began to understand that He wanted me to 
touch His people through the gift He’d given me. 
Jesus admonished Peter several times to “feed My 

sheep.” God’s heart is to see His people healed and whole. To learn how 
to trust Him for everything they need. Many times, He uses inspirational 
fiction to bring words of encouragement and healing to readers. Jesus did 
this when he told parables—fictional stories created to prove a spiritual 
point. I always include spiritual themes in my books because I believe 
it’s what I’m called to do. It’s the reason I’m a writer. I’ve received many 
emails and letters from people who were touched by something I’ve 
written. I don’t take credit for that. I always ask God to show me what 
He wants to say before I write a book, and I believe He answers those 
prayers. But I certainly do enjoy hearing the results! The reports bless 
me. I once got a letter from a teenager who had turned away from God, 
but because of something I’d written, she decided to rededicate her life 
to Christ. There is nothing more important to me than this. If I couldn’t 
minister through my writing, I wouldn’t want to write at all. However,  
I do also believe it’s my job to write an entertaining and suspenseful 
story. I work hard to do that, as well.”
Read the interview: 
https://www.familyfiction.com/romantic-suspense-qa-nancy-mehl-blind-betrayal

Dead End
Kaely Quinn Profiler #3
Bethany House
Buy it from our store!
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/new-3-dead-end/nancy-
mehl/9780764231865/pd/231863?event=ESRCG 
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Robert Whitlow
“My Christian faith impacts my writing because it’s 
at the core of who I am as a person. Fiction is like a 
personal testimony. The characters don’t argue with 
the reader, they simply reveal in story form who 
they are and how what they believe effects the way 
they live. The characters aren’t real; the truth they 
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Read the interview: 
https://www.familyfiction.com/robert-whitlow-finding-hope-amid-civil-unrest

Promised Land
Chosen People Series #2
Thomas Nelson
Buy it from our store!
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/promised-land-softcover-robert-
whitlow/9780718083052/pd/083053?event=ESRCG 
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amanda Flower
“I don’t find it a challenge at all. In traditional  
mysteries, such as the ones I write, there is a  
strong sense of right and wrong, justice, redemp-
tion, and forgiveness. Those themes speak to me as 
a Christian author. As a Christian author, there are 
certain genres and themes that I personally won’t 
write. If other Christian authors choose to write 

them, I do not question what they are called to write. However, I know 
very clearly that my calling as a writer is to bring humor, comfort, and a 
happily ever after to my reader. We live in a hurting world, and my goal is 
to make people escape it for a few hours at a time.”
Read the interview: 
https://www.familyfiction.com/amish-suspense-author-interview-amanda-flower-humor-comfort-
happy-ever

Courting Can Be Killer
Amish Matchmaker Mysteries #2
Kensington
Buy it from our store!
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/courting-can-be-killer-2/amanda-
flower/9781496724038/pd/724038?event=ESRCG 

Distorted
Cape Thomas #3
Christian Series Level III
Buy it from our store!
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/distorted-cape-thomas-large-
print/christy-barritt/9781643581934/pd/581932?event=ESRCG 

andrew Huff
“My faith plays a critical role in how I tell stories, so 
much in fact that I don’t think I would be as effec-
tive without it. Understanding who God is and what 
my place in His creation is not only informs my own 
sense of identity and purpose, but also opens my 
eyes to the ways in which we deal with the fallout of 
sin’s curse. Any time I sit down to write, the story is 

going to be informed by my theological perspective on the world and the 
people in it. That’s what I love about the craft. I get to create a character, 
place them in a situation, then imagine how it might turn out based on 
who they are for better or for worse. I believe we get our love of stories 
from our Creator because He loves stories, so the more I get to know Him 
the better stories I’ll be able to tell!”
Read the interview: 
https://www.familyfiction.com/suspense-qa-andrew-huff-cross-kill

Right Cross
Shepherd Suspense Series #3
Kregel Publications
Buy it from our store!
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/right-cross-3-andrew-
huff/9780825446498/pd/5446498?event=ESRCG 
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Debby Giusti
“My writing is not only my passion but also my  
ministry. I pray as I write, asking the Lord to provide 
the words and the inspiration. I also pray that the 
work of my hands—my writing—will bear good 
fruit. For each book, I create flawed characters who 
feel unworthy of God’s love at the onset. As the 
story progresses and danger closes in, they often 

have nowhere to turn except to the Lord. Once they call out to Him, they 
find the wherewithal to risk everything for a greater good as well as 
for the one they love. In this age, so many people seem to be broken or 
wounded and unable to live authentic lives. I pray for my readers and  
ask the Lord to free them from anything that holds them back from  
accepting God’s love. My goal is to write stories that reflect my faith in 
God and His abundant mercy and love for all of us.”
Read the interview: 
https://www.familyfiction.com/suspense-qa-debby-giusti-amish-safe-house

Amish Christmas Search
Love Inspired Suspense
Buy it from our store!
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/amish-christmas-search-debby-
giusti/9781335403094/pd/403095?event=ESRCG 

Ginny Yttrup
“My faith in Jesus is the foundation of all my stories. 
It’s the reason I write—to point others to deeper 
dependence on God. My faith is also the only reason 
I ever finish writing a book! God through me—His 
strength through my weakness. Left to my own  
devices, I may come up with good ideas, but I’d 
never do anything with them. But when I depend  

on God, recognize that He is using me for His purpose, and surrender  
to His way for me, then He enables and equips me to do the work He’s 
offered me.”
Read the interview: 
https://www.familyfiction.com/suspense-qa-ginny-yttrup-convergence

Convergence
Shiloh Run Press
Buy it from our store!
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/convergence-ginny-yt-
trup/9781683227885/pd/227881?event=ESRCG 
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Siri mitchell
“I think a lot of us believe the myth that if you’re a 
good person then bad things won’t happen to you. 
That if you do everything you’re supposed to do, 
then God will like you and everything will work out 
alright. (The corollary, of course, would be that if 
bad things happen to you then God doesn’t like you. 
And I don’t think any of us believe that.) Life isn’t  

academic; it’s not a decision tree. As it says in Ecclesiastes, time and 
chance happen to us all. There is evil in this world that causes collateral 
damage even to nice people. Can God use those situations for some 
good? Of course. That’s His superpower. But I do believe in justice.  
In this world or the next, the bad guys will receive consequences for  
their actions. In the end, God wins. I like to think that my suspense  
novels end with a glimpse of that hope.”
Read the interview: 
https://www.familyfiction.com/suspense-qa-siri-mitchell-everywhere-hide

Everywhere to Hide
Thomas Nelson
Buy it from our store!
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/everywhere-to-hide-siri-mitch-
ell/9780785228646/pd/228644?event=ESRCG 

Click through to read the whole article—including comments 
from Terri Blackstock, Colleen Coble, Lynette eason, Joel 
C. Rosenberg, Michelle Lindo-Rice and michelle Stimpson, 

Irene Hannon, Dani Pettrey, Diann mills, and more!
https://www.familyfiction.com/suspense-panel-2020-writing-crime-fiction-as-christian-authors 

samuel parker
“I think as a writer, you need to employ all aspects 
of your thought process to execute a good story. 
Nothing should be held back or reserved whether 
that is memory, ambition, beliefs or doubts. I also 
think those same thought processes are constantly 
growing and changing, evolving and eroding, and 
so to be conscious of that constant flux and to 

infuse that into a story brings it to greater life. My beliefs as a child are 
different than where I am now, just as assuredly as my 80-year-old self 
will be different. Being comfortable with that idea allows me to pose 
bizarre questions and carry them to what are, hopefully, interesting and 
suspenseful conclusions.”
Read the interview: 
https://www.familyfiction.com/suspense-qa-samuel-parker-purgatory-road

Border Son
Revell
Buy it from our store!
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/border-son-samuel-park-
er/9780800729257/pd/729253?event=ESRCG 
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New Releases: SUSPENSE SPECIAL ISSUE 2020

FAMILYFICTION.COM

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/1-collateral-damage-lynette-eason/9780800729349/pd/729343?event=ESRCG

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/promised-land-softcover-robert-whitlow/9780718083052/pd/083053?event=ESRCG

Promised Land
A Chosen People #2
Robert Whitlow
Thomas Nelson
Genres: Suspense

Collateral Damage
Danger Never Sleeps #1
Lynette Eason
Revell
Genres: Suspense, Romance

Here is our guide to more than 70 Christian Suspense titles released in 
2020 (including those yet to be released through the end of the year). 
These include thrillers, mysteries, historical suspense, Amish suspense, 
law enforcement, military, and legal suspense, romantic suspense,  
stories inspired by true crimes, and even holiday-related suspense.

Among the novels listed you’ll find books by Irene Hannon,  
Davis Bunn, DiAnn Mills, Colleen Coble, Lynette Eason, 
Ronie Kendig, and even more books by your favorite and  
soon-to-become-favorite authors!
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https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/ishmael-covenant-1-terry-brennan/9780825445309/pd/5445309?event=ESRCG

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/the-gray-chamber-grace-hitchcock/9781643522357/pd/522357?event=ESRCG

Trained to Defend
K-9 Mountain Guardians #1
Christy Barritt
Love Inspired Suspense
Genres: Suspense, Romance

The Gray Chamber
True Colors Series
Grace Hitchcock
Barbour Books
Genres: Suspense, Historical,  
Romance

Ishmael Covenant
Empires of Armageddon #1
Terry Brennan
Kregel Publications
Genres: Suspense, Speculative

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/trained-to-defend-christy-barritt/9781335402547/pd/402545?event=ESRCG
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https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/one-little-lie-colleen-coble/9780785228448/pd/228447?event=ESRCG

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/danger-in-the-deep/karen-kirst/9781335402585/pd/402589?event=ESRCG

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/collision-of-lies-tom-threadgill/9780800736507/pd/0736500?event=ESRCN

Collision of Lies
Tom Threadgill
Revell
Genres: Suspense

Danger in the Deep
Karen Kirst
Love Inspired Suspense
Genres: Suspense, Romance

One Little Lie
Pelican Harbor #1
Colleen Coble
Thomas Nelson
Genres: Suspense
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https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/chasing-the-white-lion/james-hannibal/9780800735784/pd/0735784?event=ESRCG

https://www.amazon.com/dp/1949009238/?tag=familyficti09-20

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/the-june-boys-court-stevens/9780785221944/pd/221945?event=ESRCG

The June Boys
Court Stevens
Thomas Nelson
Genres: Suspense

Dead Even
Truth Seekers #6
Susan Sleeman
Edge of Your Seat Books
Genres: Suspense

Chasing the White Lion
Talia Inger #2
James R. Hannibal
Revell
Genres: Suspense

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/the-june-boys-court-stevens/9780785221944/pd/221945?event=ESRCG
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1949009238/?tag=familyficti09-20
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/chasing-the-white-lion/james-hannibal/9780800735784/pd/0735784?event=ESRCG


New Releases: SUSPENSE SPECIAL ISSUE 2020

FAMILYFICTION.COM

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/silent-shadows-3-natalie-walters/9780800735340/pd/735342?event=ESRCG

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/the-blue-cloak-shannon-mcnear/9781643523149/pd/523149?event=ESRCG

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/stolen-secrets-sherri-shackelford/9781335402707/pd/402708?event=ESRCG

Stolen Secrets
Sherri Shackelford
Love Inspired Suspense
Genres: Suspense, Romance

The Blue Cloak
True Colors Series
Shannon McNear
Barbour Books
Genres: Suspense, Historical,  
Romance

Silent Shadows
Harbored Secrets #3
Natalie Walters
Revell
Genres: Suspense, Romance

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/stolen-secrets-sherri-shackelford/9781335402707/pd/402708?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/the-blue-cloak-shannon-mcnear/9781643523149/pd/523149?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/silent-shadows-3-natalie-walters/9780800735340/pd/735342?event=ESRCG


New Releases: SUSPENSE SPECIAL ISSUE 2020

FAMILYFICTION.COM

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/new-2-kings-falling/ronie-kendig/9780764231889/pd/231884?event=ESRCG

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/cold-case-connection-dana-mentink/9781335402639/pd/5402639?event=ESRCG

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/mountain-hostage-hope-white/9781335402608/pd/5402608?event=ESRCG

Mountain Hostage 
K-9 Mountain Guardians
Hope White
Love Inspired Suspense
Genres: Suspense, Romance

Cold Case Connection
Roughwater Ranch Cowboys #3
Dana Mentink
Love Inspired Suspense
Genres: Suspense, Romance

Kings Falling
The Book of the Wars #2
Ronie Kendig
Bethany House
Genres: Suspense, Romance

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/mountain-hostage-hope-white/9781335402608/pd/5402608?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/cold-case-connection-dana-mentink/9781335402639/pd/5402639?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/new-2-kings-falling/ronie-kendig/9780764231889/pd/231884?event=ESRCG


New Releases: SUSPENSE SPECIAL ISSUE 2020

FAMILYFICTION.COM

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/safe-house-under-fire/elisabeth-rees/9781335402653/pd/402656?event=ESRCG

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/killer-insight-virginia-vaughan/9781335402646/pd/402648?event=ESRCG

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/runaway-witness-maggie-black/9781335402622/pd/402627?event=ESRCG

Runaway Witness
Protected Identities #2
Maggie K. Black
Love Inspired Suspense
Genres: Suspense, Romance

Killer Insight
Virginia Vaughan
Love Inspired Suspense
Genres: Suspense, Romance

Safe House Under Fire
Elisabeth Rees
Love Inspired Suspense
Genres: Suspense, Romance

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/runaway-witness-maggie-black/9781335402622/pd/402627?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/killer-insight-virginia-vaughan/9781335402646/pd/402648?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/safe-house-under-fire/elisabeth-rees/9781335402653/pd/402656?event=ESRCG


New Releases: SUSPENSE SPECIAL ISSUE 2020

FAMILYFICTION.COM

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/mountain-captive-sharon-dunn/9781335402691/pd/5402690?event=PRCER1

https://www.amazon.com/dp/1335402772/?tag=familyficti09-20

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/flight-risk-cara-putman/9780785233275/pd/233277?event=ESRCG

Flight Risk
Cara Putman
Thomas Nelson
Genres: Suspense, Romance

Border Breach
Darlene L. Turner
Love Inspired Suspense
Genres: Suspense, Romance

Mountain Captive
Sharon Dunn
Love Inspired Suspense
Genres: Suspense, Romance

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/flight-risk-cara-putman/9780785233275/pd/233277?event=ESRCG
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1335402772/?tag=familyficti09-20
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/mountain-captive-sharon-dunn/9781335402691/pd/5402690?event=PRCER1


New Releases: SUSPENSE SPECIAL ISSUE 2020

FAMILYFICTION.COM

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/new-3-dead-end/nancy-mehl/9780764231865/pd/231863?event=ESRCG

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/falsely-accused-shirlee-mccoy/9781335402677/pd/402678?event=ESRCG

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/the-traitors-pawn-lisa-harris/9780800729172/pd/729179?event=ESRCG

The Traitor’s Pawn
Lisa Harris
Revell
Genres: Suspense, Romance

Falsely Accused
FBI: Special Crimes Unit #5
Shirlee McCoy
Love Inspired Suspense
Genres: Suspense, Romance

Dead End
Kaely Quinn Profiler #3
Nancy Mehl
Bethany House Publishers
Genres: Suspense, Romance

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/the-traitors-pawn-lisa-harris/9780800729172/pd/729179?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/falsely-accused-shirlee-mccoy/9781335402677/pd/402678?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/new-3-dead-end/nancy-mehl/9780764231865/pd/231863?event=ESRCG


New Releases: SUSPENSE SPECIAL ISSUE 2020

FAMILYFICTION.COM

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/rocky-mountain-revenge-rhonda-starnes/9781335402950/pd/40295X?event=ESRCG

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/standoff-1-patricia-bradley/9780800735739/pd/735732?event=ESRCG

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/killer-harvest-tanya-stowe/9781335402714/pd/402715?event=ESRCG

Killer Harvest
Tanya Stowe
Love Inspired Suspense
Genres: Suspense, Romance

Standoff
Natchez Trace Park Rangers #1
Patricia Bradley
Revell
Genres: Suspense, Romance

Rocky Mountain Revenge
Rhonda Starnes
Love Inspired Suspense
Genres: Suspense, Romance

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/killer-harvest-tanya-stowe/9781335402714/pd/402715?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/standoff-1-patricia-bradley/9780800735739/pd/735732?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/rocky-mountain-revenge-rhonda-starnes/9781335402950/pd/40295X?event=ESRCG


New Releases: SUSPENSE SPECIAL ISSUE 2020

FAMILYFICTION.COM

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/persian-betrayal-2-terry-brennan/9780825445316/pd/44531X?event=ESRCG

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/following-the-evidence-lynn-shannon/9781335402943/pd/40294X?event=ESRCG

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/the-green-dress-liz-tolsma/9781643524757/pd/524757?event=ESRCG

The Green Dress
True Colors Series
Liz Tolsma
Barbour Books
Genres: Suspense, Historical,  
Romance

Following the Evidence 
Lynn Shannon
Love Inspired Suspense
Genres: Suspense, Romance

Persian Betrayal 
Empires of Armageddon #2            
Terry Brennan                   
Kregel
Genres: Speculative, Suspense

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/the-green-dress-liz-tolsma/9781643524757/pd/524757?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/following-the-evidence-lynn-shannon/9781335402943/pd/40294X?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/persian-betrayal-2-terry-brennan/9780825445316/pd/44531X?event=ESRCG


New Releases: SUSPENSE SPECIAL ISSUE 2020

FAMILYFICTION.COM

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/marshmallow-malice-amanda-flower/9781496722034/pd/72203X?event=ESRCG

https://www.amazon.com/dp/1335402764/?tag=familyficti09-20

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/unveiling-the-past-a-novel/kim-sawyer/9780525653660/pd/653661?event=ESRCG

Unveiling the Past
Kim Vogel Sawyer
WaterBrook
Genres: Suspense, Romance

Deadly Cover-Up
Kathleen Tailer
Love Inspired Romance
Genres: Suspense, Romance

Marshmallow Malice
The Amish Candy Shop #5
Amanda Flower
Kensington Publishing
Genres: Suspense

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/unveiling-the-past-a-novel/kim-sawyer/9780525653660/pd/653661?event=ESRCG
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1335402764/?tag=familyficti09-20
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/marshmallow-malice-amanda-flower/9781496722034/pd/72203X?event=ESRCG


New Releases: SUSPENSE SPECIAL ISSUE 2020

FAMILYFICTION.COM

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/deadly-connection-lenora-worth/9781335402844/pd/402847?event=ESRCG

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/dead-silence-robin-caroll/9781643523316/pd/523316?event=ESRCG

https://www.amazon.com/dp/1335402756/?tag=familyficti09-20

The Baby’s Defender
Jill Elizabeth Nelson
Love Inspired Suspense
Genres: Suspense

Dead Silence 
Robin Caroll
Shiloh Run Press
Genres: Suspense, Romance

Deadly Connection 
True Blue K-9 Unit #3
Lenora Worth
Love Inspired Suspense
Genres: Suspense, Romance

https://www.amazon.com/dp/1335402756/?tag=familyficti09-20
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/dead-silence-robin-caroll/9781643523316/pd/523316?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/deadly-connection-lenora-worth/9781335402844/pd/402847?event=ESRCG


New Releases: SUSPENSE SPECIAL ISSUE 2020

FAMILYFICTION.COM

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/a-dream-within-a-3/mike-nappa/9780800726461/pd/726463?event=ESRCG

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/the-crushing-depths-2-softcover/dani-pettrey/9780764230851/pd/230854?event=ESRCG

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/justice-undercover-connie-queen/9781335402899/pd/402894?event=ESRCG

Justice Undercover 
Connie Queen
Love Inspired Suspense
Genres: Suspense, Romance

The Crushing Depths 
Coastal Guardians #2
Dani Pettrey
Bethany House Publishers
Genres: Suspense, Romance

A Dream within a Dream 
Mike Nappa and Melissa Kosci
Revell 
Genres: Suspense

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/justice-undercover-connie-queen/9781335402899/pd/402894?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/the-crushing-depths-2-softcover/dani-pettrey/9780764230851/pd/230854?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/a-dream-within-a-3/mike-nappa/9780800726461/pd/726463?event=ESRCG


New Releases: SUSPENSE SPECIAL ISSUE 2020

FAMILYFICTION.COM

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/relative-silence-carrie-parks/9780785226185/pd/226186?event=ESRCG

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/closer-than-she-knows/kelly-irvin/9780785231868/pd/231868?event=ESRCG

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/dont-keep-silent-3/elizabeth-goddard/9780800729868/pd/729865?event=ESRCG

Don’t Keep Silent
Uncommon Justice #3
Elizabeth Goddard
Revell
Genres: Suspense, Romance

Closer Than She Knows
Kelly Irvin
Thomas Nelson
Genres: Suspense, Romance

Relative Silence
Carrie Stuart Parks
Thomas Nelson
Genres: Suspense, Romance

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/dont-keep-silent-3/elizabeth-goddard/9780800729868/pd/729865?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/closer-than-she-knows/kelly-irvin/9780785231868/pd/231868?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/relative-silence-carrie-parks/9780785226185/pd/226186?event=ESRCG


New Releases: SUSPENSE SPECIAL ISSUE 2020

FAMILYFICTION.COM

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/minutes-to-die-2/susan-sleeman/9780764233968/pd/233968?event=ESRCG

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/under-suspicion-sommer-smith/9781335403018/pd/403012?event=ESRCG

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/mockingbirds-song-2-wanda-brunstetter/9781643522319/pd/522319?event=ESRCG

The Mockingbird’s Song  
Amish Greenhouse Mystery #2
Wanda E. Brunstetter 
Shiloh Run
Genres: Suspense, Amish, Romance 

Under Suspicion 
Sommer Smith
Love Inspired Suspense
Genres: Suspense, Romance

Minutes to Die 
Homeland Heroes #2
Susan Sleeman
Bethany House Publishers
Genres: Suspense, Romance

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/mockingbirds-song-2-wanda-brunstetter/9781643522319/pd/522319?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/under-suspicion-sommer-smith/9781335403018/pd/403012?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/minutes-to-die-2/susan-sleeman/9780764233968/pd/233968?event=ESRCG


New Releases: SUSPENSE SPECIAL ISSUE 2020

FAMILYFICTION.COM

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/black-midnight-kathleen-ybarbo/9781643525952/pd/525952?event=ESRCG

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/acceptable-risk-2-lynette-eason/9780800729356/pd/729355?event=ESRCG

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/searching-for-rose-dana-becker/9781420151886/pd/151881?event=ESRCG

Searching for Rose 
Dana Becker 
Kensington Publishing
Genres: Suspense, Amish, Romance

Acceptable Risk 
Danger Never Sleeps #2
Lynette Eason
Revell 
Genres: Suspense, Romance

The Black Midnight 
True Colors Series
Kathleen Y’Barbo 
Shiloh Run
Genres: Suspense, Historical,  
Romance

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/searching-for-rose-dana-becker/9781420151886/pd/151881?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/acceptable-risk-2-lynette-eason/9780800729356/pd/729355?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/black-midnight-kathleen-ybarbo/9781643525952/pd/525952?event=ESRCG


New Releases: SUSPENSE SPECIAL ISSUE 2020

FAMILYFICTION.COM

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/everglades-escape-kathleen-tailer/9781335403063/pd/5403063?event=ESRCG

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/airborne-softcover-diann-mills/9781496427175/pd/427173?event=ESRCG

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/two-reasons-to-run/colleen-coble/9780785228486/pd/228485?event=ESRCN

Two Reasons to Run
Pelican Harbor #2
Colleen Coble
Thomas Nelson
Genres: Romance, Suspense

Airborne
DiAnn Mills
Tyndale
Genres: Romance, Suspense

Everglades Escape
Kathleen Tailer
Love Inspired Suspense
Genres: Romance, Suspense

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/two-reasons-to-run/colleen-coble/9780785228486/pd/228485?event=ESRCN
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/airborne-softcover-diann-mills/9781496427175/pd/427173?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/everglades-escape-kathleen-tailer/9781335403063/pd/5403063?event=ESRCG


New Releases: SUSPENSE SPECIAL ISSUE 2020

FAMILYFICTION.COM

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/point-of-danger-1-autographed-edition/irene-hannon/9780800736170/pd/0736175A?event=ESRCG

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/the-haunting-at-bonaventure-circus/jaime-wright/9780764233890/pd/233893?event=ESRCG

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/nine-rachelle-dekker/9780800735968/pd/735965?event=ESRCG

Nine
Rachelle Dekker
Revell
Genres: Suspense

The Haunting at Bonaventure Circus
Jaime Jo Wright
Bethany House Publishers
Genres: Suspense, Historical

Point of Danger
Triple Threat #1
Irene Hannon
Revell
Genres: Suspense, Romance

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/nine-rachelle-dekker/9780800735968/pd/735965?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/the-haunting-at-bonaventure-circus/jaime-wright/9780764233890/pd/233893?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/point-of-danger-1-autographed-edition/irene-hannon/9780800736170/pd/0736175A?event=ESRCG


New Releases: SUSPENSE SPECIAL ISSUE 2020

FAMILYFICTION.COM

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/amish-christmas-search-debby-giusti/9781335403094/pd/403095?event=ESRCG

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/everywhere-to-hide-siri-mitchell/9780785228646/pd/228644?event=ESRCG

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/the-price-of-valor-3/susan-warren/9780800735869/pd/735866?event=ESRCG

The Price of Valor
Global Search and Rescue #3
Susan May Warren
Revell
Genres: Suspense, Romance

Everywhere to Hide
Siri Mitchell
Thomas Nelson
Genres: Suspense, Romance

Amish Christmas Search
Debby Giusti
Love Inspired Suspense
Genres: Christmas, Suspense,  
Amish, Romance

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/the-price-of-valor-3/susan-warren/9780800735869/pd/735866?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/everywhere-to-hide-siri-mitchell/9780785228646/pd/228644?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/amish-christmas-search-debby-giusti/9781335403094/pd/403095?event=ESRCG


New Releases: SUSPENSE SPECIAL ISSUE 2020

FAMILYFICTION.COM

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/texas-holiday-hideout-virginia-vaughan/9781335403124/pd/403125?event=ESRCG 

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/the-red-ribbon-pepper-basham/9781643526492/pd/526496?event=ESRCG

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/christmas-witness-conspiracy-maggie-black/9781335403100/pd/403109?event=ESRCG

Christmas Witness Conspiracy
Protected Identities #4
Maggie K. Black
Love Inspired Suspense
Genres: Christmas, Suspense,  
Romance

Texas Holiday Hideout
Cowboy Lawmen #2
Virginia Vaughan
Love Inspired Suspense
Genres: Christmas, Suspense,  
Romance

The Red Ribbon
True Colors Series
Pepper Basham
Barbour Books
Genres: Suspense, Historical,  
Romance

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/christmas-witness-conspiracy-maggie-black/9781335403100/pd/403109?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/texas-holiday-hideout-virginia-vaughan/9781335403124/pd/403125?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/the-red-ribbon-pepper-basham/9781643526492/pd/526496?event=ESRCG


New Releases: SUSPENSE SPECIAL ISSUE 2020

FAMILYFICTION.COM

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/3-ottoman-dominion-empires-of-armageddon/terry-brennan/9780825445323/pd/5445323?event=ESRCG

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/hunted-for-christmas-jill-nelson/9781335403162/pd/403166?event=ESRCG

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/covert-amish-christmas-mary-alford/9781335403155/pd/40315X?event=ESRCN

Covert Amish Christmas
Mary Alford
Love Inspired Suspense
Genres: Christmas, Suspense,  
Amish, Romance

Hunted for Christmas
Jill Elizabeth Nelson
Love Inspired Suspense
Genres: Christmas, Suspense,  
Romance

Ottoman Dominion
Empires of Armageddon #3
Terry Brennan
Kregel Publications
Genres: Suspense, Speculative

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/covert-amish-christmas-mary-alford/9781335403155/pd/40315X?event=ESRCN
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/hunted-for-christmas-jill-nelson/9781335403162/pd/403166?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/3-ottoman-dominion-empires-of-armageddon/terry-brennan/9780825445323/pd/5445323?event=ESRCG


New Releases: SUSPENSE SPECIAL ISSUE 2020

FAMILYFICTION.COM

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/soul-raging-3-ronie-kendig/9780764231896/pd/231896?event=ESRCG

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/burden-of-proof-davis-bunn/9780800727888/pd/727885?event=ESRCG

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/the-escape-1-lisa-harris/9780800737306/pd/73730X?event=ESRCN

The Escape
US Marshalls #1
Lisa Harris
Revell
Genres: Suspense

Burden of Proof
Davis Bunn
Revell
Genres: Suspense

Soul Raging
The Book of the Wars #3
Ronie Kendig
Bethany House
Genres: Suspense, Romance

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/the-escape-1-lisa-harris/9780800737306/pd/73730X?event=ESRCN
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/burden-of-proof-davis-bunn/9780800727888/pd/727885?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/soul-raging-3-ronie-kendig/9780764231896/pd/231896?event=ESRCG


New Releases: SUSPENSE SPECIAL ISSUE 2020

FAMILYFICTION.COM

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/alaskan-christmas-target-sharon-dunn/9781335403230/pd/403235?event=ESRCG

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/arctic-christmas-ambush-sherri-shackelford/9781335403254/pd/403250?event=ESRCG

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/gold-digger-liz-tolsma/9781643527123/pd/527121?event=ESRCG

The Gold Digger
True Colors Series
Liz Tolsma
Barbour Books
Genres: Suspense, Historical,  
Romance

Arctic Christmas Ambush
Sherri Shackelford
Love Inspired Suspense
Genres: Christmas, Suspense,  
Romance

Alaskan Christmas Target
Sharon Dunn
Love Inspired Suspense
Genres: Christmas, Suspense,  
Romance

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/gold-digger-liz-tolsma/9781643527123/pd/527121?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/arctic-christmas-ambush-sherri-shackelford/9781335403254/pd/403250?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/alaskan-christmas-target-sharon-dunn/9781335403230/pd/403235?event=ESRCG


New Releases: SUSPENSE SPECIAL ISSUE 2020

FAMILYFICTION.COM

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/christmas-protection-detail-terri-reed/9781335403223/pd/403226?event=ESRCG

Christmas Protection Detail
Terri Reed
Love Inspired Suspense
Genres: Christmas, Suspense,  
Romance

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/christmas-protection-detail-terri-reed/9781335403223/pd/403226?event=ESRCG
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